This work introduces a model 
Introduction
The work presented in this paper is motivated by the necessity of effective solutions for collaboration of PETROBRAS, a large Brazilian governmental oil & gas company.
This necessity is specially acute in the field of Computer Graphics. whose techniques such as scientific visualization and three-dimensional geometric modeling have been revolutionizing the oil industry, especially in the exploration and production field (E&P) . The possibility of visualizing and manipulating virtual "earth models" in the computer has completely changed the professional's way of working, notably for the geologists, geophysicists and engineers [ 121. Recently the arrival of iinmersive visualization environments, Virtual Reality environments (VEs). with integrated audio. videoconferencing systems. large display walls. stereo graphics projection and haptic peripherals. is pushing the limits in teamwork activities especially in Reservoir and Offshore Engineering. In the former area large research is being conducted to create better techniques to produce reliable 3D models for the target reservoir. Usually the specialists are forced to use many different software. commercial and homemade. to accomplish their task in a reasonable time. In the second field the research involves mecialists from different areas.
The activities include naval and structural projects of oil production plants and the associated mooring systems, computational fluid dynamics simulations for the stability of those systems, and project and planning the installation of the submarine arrangement of the deep water equipments.
The scenario described above is highly heterogeneous, being composed of not only geographically distributed teams, but also teams of specialists in different areas using different software.
An additional difficulty, specially acute in Offshore Engineering is that, although the specialists deal with the same artifacts (platforms, production risers, mooring systems, etc.), they usually have different data representations for those objects according to the needs of each application. For example, in structural and naval engineering the models usually have dense polygonal meshes, with a few objects representing the outline of the artifacts, suitable for static and dynamic stability studies with some numerical methods such as finite and boundary element methods. In CADiCAE the models usually have objects with coarse grid meshes suitable for giving a reasonable visual representation, but the problem is that all the objects that comprises the artifact should be represented yielding huge models. For real time visualization those models are almost intractable and, even today, represents a research challenge for computer graphics [IO] . A typical CADKAE platform model usually have 3 million triangles while the mooring system have approximately I million triangles.
Another problem of Offshore Engineering is that projects in this field are segmented due to their huge complexity. They are normally divided into independent subprojects where each one deals with an abstract or equivalent representation of the others. In order to accomplish collaboration and interoperability between those subprojects, a software-based interface is required, which to the best of our knowledge is not available today.
Our approach to tackle those problems is to develop a collaboration framework that integrates users located at different places using their respective applications.
Moreover, the framework should also provide a full interoperable scenario, allowing not only the use o f different software but also a transparent flow o f information among the different users with their distinct models and projects.
In order to achieve this solution we propose a hierarchy of collaborative scenarios to depict the different levels o f collaboration that might exist in a computer organization. This hierarchy paves the way for achieving our ultimate collaboration and interoperability goal. Such hierarchy i s used for planning the successive phases of the AmbVirt project, which i s being conducted by PETROBRAS and Tecgraf/PUC-Rio for developing Collaborative Virtual Environments for downstream and upstream applications.
In the following section we define collaboration models that constitute the theoretical basis o f our hierarchy. The hierarchy and their collaborative scenarios are presented in Section 3. Then we give a brief overview of AmbVirt project in Section 4, and finish with the conclusions.
Collaboration Models
The collaboration levels that are going to be presented in the next section are based on two models that analyze collaborative activities in several aspects: the 3C model (communication, coordination, cooperation) and the model that divides groupware in collaboration-aware and collaboration-unaware applicatims.
The 3C Model
In order to work collaboratively, people need to share information (communication 
Collaboration-aware and Collaborationunaware Applications
The applications available for computer-supported collaboration can be divided into two categories, depending on how the support for collaboration is related to the application implementation: they can be collaboration-aware or collaboration-unaware applications [14] .
Collaboration-unaware applications are originally developed to be single user applications, but may be used collaboratively by means o f an external support system. This external support system may be an application sharing system, such as Microsoft NetMeeting, or a CUI event multiplexing system. The difference is that in the first case, only one user is running the application whose windows' contents are broadcast to all connected users. All users' inputs are gathered and serialized, to be received by the application as if it were used by a single user. In the second case, all users are running an instance o f the application, with a special layer between the application's CUI and its event handler. This layer broadcasts all GUI events to connected users and intelprets all received remote events as if they were generated by the local user. In both cases the applications do not explicitly support collaboration, they are implemented as single user applications [ 181.
Collaboration-aware applications, on the other hand, are specially developed for the collaborative work. They constitute distributed systems (centralized or replicated) that are aware of the communication channels among the distributed instances o f the application, the information exchange among them, the number o f connected users and their role in the collaboration, the coordination policies, among other aspects o f communication, coordination and cooperation.
Collaboration Scenarios
The process of adopting collaboration tools in organizations i s sometimes considered as a "dual process of both adapting the organization o f work to the conditions of the tool, and adapting the tool to meet this organization o f work" [2] . Although we do not disagree with this consideration, i t i s our belief that the chances o f success are immensely higher if we adopt collaboration solutions that meets the actual organization ofwork in the company. Therefore, we used the models described in the previous section as a basis to create a number of collaboration scenarios that are viable to the various necessities and restrictions discussed in the first section.
We have been developing a collaboration infrastructure composed of 5 levels, where each level incrementally incorporates some degree of collaboration, ranging from level 0 with no support for collaboration, to level 5 with a fully interoperable collaborative scenario ( Figure I ). At level 0 we do not have any specific computer support for collaboration and the mechanisms used are basically the telephone for communication and any suite of network protocols (with support for tile transfer, terminal emulation, etc.) to exchange information among users.
I I
At level 1, called video-based au'ureness. a higher degree of communication is achieved with integrated audio and videoconferencing systems (communication). More than a simple desktop videoconferencing system it is important to share the workspace (cooperation). i.e.. the participants should be able to see, by video transmission, the data being visualized by their peers. In this scenario the concept of awareness is introduced as a mechanism to reinforce communication and cooperation among the users. At this level we do not have a "complete" collaboration scenario, since the remote user is not able to interact with the application. However, the notion of shared workspace is present, since it is possible, for example, to exchange information pointing to a specific part in the artifact's working model.
At level 2, sofrware-based awareness, a higher level of cooperation is provided by the application as well as some level of coordination, which is implemented to give the user the notion of what is going on the other side. Typical applications at this level use the client-server paradigm to exchange information among the server and the clients. The server is responsible for transmitting the workspace to the clients, instead of only being transmitted by video. At this level collaboration is still limited, in the sense that the clients cannot directly interact with the broadcasted workspace. However, the shared workspace is even more acquainted to the user, since it is present in his own computer, not as streaming video.
At level 3, collaboration-unaware application, the support for collaboration is given for applications that are originally developed to be single user applications. Once the applications do not have explicit support for collaboration, this support is provided by an external system. At this level collaboration is bi-directional, in the sense that all users may interact in the shared workspace. The difference between level 3 and level 4, collaboration-aware applicariun, is that the supporr for collaboration in the latter is provided by distributed applications specially developed for that purpose. Although offering better collaboration capabilities than the previous levels, level 4 incurs in longer and more expensive development efforts, which are not always possible.
At level 5, interoperable collaborative application, the collaboration support provided by level 3 and/or level 4 is complemented with a framework for interoperability among different applications. The objective of this framework is to allow that the shared artifacts from the various users transparently move throughout the multiapplication workspace. In this scenario, users should be able to use different software that deal with several data formats and their different representations, maintaining the representation on the various applications synchronized and consistent.
It is important to mention that the lower levels, I and 2. though having poorer collaborative resources, are easier to implement and, in some cases, are the only viable solutions due to the available infrastructure and/or budget constraints. Moreover, in some cases where the most important tools used in the environment are commercial software with non-extensible functionalities it is not possible to reach the higher collaboration levels, which require intrusive interventions in the software.
The AmbVirt Project
means to achieve the required interoperability at level 5. Examples VRJuggler is a C++ class library that is used difficulties for adopting a CVE as a general visualization as a framework for vimal reality application tool come from the fact that some of the activities in development. The DVRL (Distributed Virtual Reality PETROBRAS are done with commercial software, which Library) is a homemade l i b w to synchronize multipk makes difficult the integration ofthose with a CVE. displays in distributed environments.
During the last few years PETROBRAS has been
The other two areas may be viewed as providers of the investing a considerable amount of money in the support needed in the collaborative scenarios. The area of construction of visualization environments, spread among communication and cooperation deals with CSCW and several branches in the country, composed of rooms groupware issues, aiming to Provide the appropriate equipped with large display and stereo projectors for framework for collaboration. The distributed computing downstream and upstream visual applications.
area provides the lower level support needed with the In order to find effective SOIUtionS for collaboration implementation of services and distributed components and interoperability among those environments, required by the cohboration framework. PETROBRAS and FINEP (a project financing agency of
In order to immediately introduce collaboration in the ~~~~i l i~~ h,linistly of science and ~~~h , ,~l~~~) are work scenario, the first step of the project has been the sponsoring a project called AmbVirt, which is being development of a customized videoconferencing tool conducted by T~~~~~w~u c . R~~
and C E N~E S , connecting the visualization rooms. This tool, called PETROBRAS Research Center. This project is divided CSVtool (Collaboration between Visualization Rooms), into four research with the goal to achieve the reaches the level I of collaboration, since it builds a highest collaboration level by the conjunction of efforts Scenario where the cameras located in the rooms send (Figure 2) . video streams to other connected rooms. There is at least a camera focusing the large display, plus some additional ones focusing the audience and/or the users' desktops, Figure 3 sketches out a scenario where two rooms, each one with W O projectors, are collaborating. In this figure, room A has a camera sending its local data to he visualized in room B, while room B has a camera focusing on the audience, whose image is transmitted to room A. More cameras and more rooms may be added to the scenario. Figure 4 shows a shot of the first CSVtool prototype, where a remote desktop user is receiving videos from the projections of two visualization rooms. Since data are being pro-iected on each room screens, users may enrich their interaction capabilities by, for example, pointing to specific aspects in the visualizations, The area of modeling is respomible to what may be creating the o f a shared workspace. considered the input of the collaborative environment, Currently a level 2 application is also being developed i.e., the models for the graphical data. The efforts in this to work in a real environment. The objective of this area are related to the study of interoperability and application, called wlog (well L~~) is to the conversion among the Several types of models used, as a specialists (geologists, geophysicists and reservoir cmrnunicafion I
., engineers) located in visualization rooms at the headquarter to accompany, in real time, the drilling process through the broadcasting of the data collected at the well [3] . During the drilling the specialists can give instructions to guide the operator in order to optimize the process of drilling. The application is constructed using the gOcad [9] software, a geological modeler used to model the subsurface geometry and earth properties, and Lua [ I I ] which is a powerful light-weight programming language designed for extending applications, developed at TecgraWPUC-Rio. This application is considered to be in level 2 because the clients only receive the well data from the server located at the well location, and update the replicated model being visualized at the visualization room without being able to interact with the visualization process. At level 3. a collaborative plugin is being developed for gOcad [15] . The objective of this plugin is to allow the collaborative building of earth models by specialists located at different places.
For the level 4, some homemade applications in the area of Reservoir and Offshore Engineering are going to be transformed in collaborative applications using the support of the collaboration framework being developed and validated by the previous experiences.
After having a good experience with solutions built at levels 3 and 4, we plan to extend the applications developed in those levels in order to allow them to interoperate. Once working in a fully interoperable environment we will be able to solve some of the aforementioned problems. The shared artifacts will be manipulated transparently by the different software and the transitions between each representation will be fulfilled by the interoperable framework. Moreover all the projects comprising a large enterprise will be able to interact in a common CVE reducing the risks, the time and the cost of the projects.
Conclusion
This paper presented an approach based on the definition of collaboration levels that may drive the introduction of computer-supported collaborative practices in organizations. The approach is specially suited for highly heterogeneous scenarios involving different software, specialists in different areas with particular information models, and technological or cultural restrictions to the implementation of a fully collaborative environment. Although general, the approach was presented by the particular situation of implementing a collaborative scenario for Computer Graphics applications in an oil & gas company.
At the lower collaboration levels, the proposed approach enables a rapid and relatively inexpensive solution for introducing simple and unobtrusive collaborative scenarios. At the higher level the approach envisages a fully collaborative and interoperable scenario, embracing several issues related to the heterogeneity of large organizations.
As next steps of this work, we plan to continue evaluating the approach based on the experience with the developed collaborative tools in the real scenario.
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